D
Cases / Holders

1. MagConnect cases
2. aXtion rugged cases
3. Unite holders

Clockwise: Tighten
Counterclockwise: Release
Congratulations on the purchase of your new Tablet Mount from The Joy Factory!

Before you install or use your Tablet Mount, please read all literature provided with your mount to ensure the mount you purchased is compatible with your tablet(s). Please check the Joy Factory website or contact customer service.

Before you install or use your Tablet Mount, please read this document and all instructions carefully. Improper use of the mount will result in damage to your tablet. Use of the mount with other devices or for a purpose other than the intended purpose may place unanticipated loads or stress on the mount and/or weaken the mount.

The Joy Factory sells various mounts for different uses or applications. Only use your tablet mount for its intended purpose and only when and where it is safe to do so and only where permitted by law.

The Joy Factory tablet mounts are not intended to protect the electronics used with the mounts from damage to, or loss or theft of, the tablets. All liability for damages or loss or theft of an electronic device used in conjunction with The Joy Factory mounts is disclaimed and all warranties relating to same, whether express or implied, are disclaimed by The Joy Factory. Installation or attachment of any mounts from The Joy Factory must be done in conjunction with the instructions provided by The Joy Factory and liability for damage to the mounts or anything to which they are attached, and any warranties, whether express or implied, are disclaimed by The Joy Factory.

For mounts used in motor vehicles:

Do not use your mount from The Joy Factory with any other Tablet case. Use of an additional case may create an insecure mounting of the device, may place unanticipated loads or stress on the mount and/or may weaken the mount.

Improper use of the mount will result in damage to your tablet. Use of the mount with other devices or for a purpose other than the intended purpose may place unanticipated loads or stress on the mount and/or may weaken the mount.

The Joy Factory disclaims all liability for lost or stolen mounts and any device used with said mount.

Unfortunately, The Joy Factory is not able to replace or pay for replacement of Tablets or any additional items which may be damaged due to use of a damaged or altered mount.

The Joy Factory will replace your Tablet mount if it has any manufacturing defects, free of charge, for one year from the date of purchase. If you believe the mount has a manufacturing defect, cease use immediately and contact The Joy Factory by email at support@thejoyfactory.com or by telephone at (949) 216-8668, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Time. Unfortunately, The Joy Factory is not able to replace or pay for replacement of Tablets or any additional items which may be damaged due to use of a damaged or altered mount.

The Joy Factory disclaims all liability for lost or stolen mounts and any device used with said mount.

Do not use your mount from The Joy Factory with any other Tablet case. Use of an additional case may create an insecure mounting of the device, may place unanticipated loads or stress on the mount and/or may weaken the mount.

The Joy Factory disclaims all liability from such use and will void any and all warranties, express or implied.

Any alteration to your mount, or any part thereof, will void any and all warranties and guarantees, whether express or implied, and The Joy Factory disclaims any and all liability for damages arising from use of an altered mount.

For all warranty information please visit thejoyfactory.com/warranty-information.